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INTRODUCTION 

After the commercial success of the first 30 hleV II- cyclotron 
C\‘CT,ONE 39 Ion Beam Applications s.a. developed, built and 
produces three other types of cyclotrons destined for a produc- 
tion of a large variety of radioisotopes. The current status of 
all these projects is presented elsewhere [l, 2, 3, 41. This paper 
briefly presents difTercnt aspects of theoretical calculations and a 
comparison with measurements of finished accelerators. 

The well known high intensity 30 MzV TI- cyclotron is re- 
viewed. A new central region geometry is proposed in which 
fl and D- ions can be accelerated on fourth and eighth harmonic 
modes respective!y. 

The isochronous nragnctic field shaping results and beam dy- 
namics calculations ior a new 10 hIrV TI- and 5 Me\’ D- CY- 
CLONE 10/5 cyclotron are discussed. The centrai region of this 
cyclotron is designed to operate with two internal, nearly 180” 
apart, iou sources permanently installed in the cyclotron [4]. 

Preliminary calculations of the magnetic field and a stripping 
extraction system in a 18 MeV H- and 9 MeV D- CYCLONE 
18!9 cyclotron are outlined. 

hlagcetic field calculations and rr~r~aiuremerits, the central re- 
gii.rn and extraction system calculations in a classical 3 MeV D+ 
CY’CLOSE 3D cyclotror. are described. 

CYCLONE 30 

A detailed description of the 30 hleV H- CYCLONE 30 was 
presented previously 151. All important parts of CYCLONE 30 
such as the magnet structure, the RF system, the axial injection 
system and the central region have beer: initially designed for a the 
ncceleratron of IT- 10rs or: v. I_ An increasing interest of radioisotope 
prodrrcers in accelerated D- ions encouraged us to review certain 
elements of the ryrlotrnn to provide the acceleration ,of I)- ions 
It is evident that eventual changes of CYCLONE 39 should be 
as small as pcssihle, compatible with actual rrquirrrncnts and 
without any degrada:ion of existing performance. 

It would b : < possible to use the existicg axial injection lint 
anti the spiral inflector [6] f or D- ions if an injection voltage is 
equal to a half oi tire injection voltage for II- (nominally 28 kV). 
A constant orbit mode operation for both types of ions in the 
existing centra: region is possible using tiee voltages at the same 
ratir’ as injectron voltages. The cyclol rk:‘ri continue to work wit!] 
the same RF freq~lrncy for both types of ions but the harmonic 
nmdr changes from 4 for 11.. to 8 for 1) ions 

Detailed calculations of I)- trajectories in the existing cy- 
clrltron central region have shown that, 

s the time of passage by first two accelerating gaps is too long 
(low value of a transit time factor, too small energy gain or 
even deceleration); 

s t.oc large an azimuthal dis:ancr between first two accelerat- 
ing gaps of the dce (close to 35” which is an optimum for 
H beam). 

Extended studies using different programs, and among them, 
the code for calculations of an electric potential distribution in 
three dimensions [7] and particle trajectories in a varying electric 
field and a static magnetic field [8] ended with a design of a new 
central region geometry presented in figure 1. 
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The azimuthal distance between first two accelerating gaps 
is about 30”, which is the optimurn for both types of ions in 
the chosen geometry and gap dimensions have been reduced in 
a horizontal and a axial plane to increase the energy gain It was 
alsa) noticed that tlrc nptir:lunl cic*c voltage to accclrrntc TP ions 
is abnut 40 kV, which is very different from the theoretical hali 
(25 kV) of the nornina: dcr volrage f1.1r II- (50 kV) 

Calculations have c~~rrfirmed that a changr ol the azimlrthal 
tlistancc t)et.ween f.rsl. !wo accelerating gaps diminishes a piasc 
acceptance for pro:~-‘ns from 60” tn 413-50” so one can expect a 
certain reduction of tlie clirrerit iuterisitj with respect to actu2il 
perf~lrniances. The phase acceptance for D- is simihr. 

DiKerent isochrorious rnagne:ic field shapes for 11 anti D 
i(lns are obtained by 1.w of movable magnetic rlemrnts placed i:r 
two opposite valleys The difference between bo:h isochronous 
magnetic fields starts !I, be significant frorrr a radius 303 tnrrr ar.til 
at thr extraction radius of 750 mm it increases to 270 Gauss. 
‘Thr iscrcl~rot~ous rnngr~ctic field for D.- c,>rrrsporitis to movable cl 
rments pIaced in the bottom of valleys. A rotation and a fixation 
of movable pieces (,i<>se 10 the cyclotron median plane pr<)duce the 
isn( hrt>nous magr:rtic field for H -. All required rtragnetic fields 
are achieved by an iterative method described in [9]. A second 
harmonic imperiection of the magnetic field is created by the in- 
stallation of movable pieces which influences the bearn acceler- 
ation. Experience shows that relatively high amplitudes of tire 
second harmonic of the magnetic field (up to 1 kGauss) do not 
deteriorate cyclotron performance [IO). 
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C Y C L 0 N E 10/5 

This medical cyclotron is based on the same principle as CY- 
CLONE 30 [5/ and its currcsnt status can be found elsewhere 
:1,2,4] CYCLONF Ill/5 has four magnetic sectors, their az- 
imuthal length varies between 54 and 57”. The diameter of the 
magnet poles is 800 mm with a vertical aperture of 50 mm from 
thcs cyclotron center up to radius 50 mm, for larger radii the ver- 
tical aperture is 30 mm. The RF acceleration system is similar 
tc, tllat of CYCLONE 30, two 30” dees and a nomina! dee voltage 
30 kV, working with a frequency of 40.4 -41.5 MHz. 

C’z’CLONE, IO/5 will ‘be equipped and will opera:e with twcb 
i:itcrnal ion socrces permanently installed in the cyclotron. One 
ion source will provide ll- ions accelerated on the second har- 
rnor:ic mode and the second ion source, installed about 180” apart, 
wil: produce W ions accelerated on the four:h harmonic mode. 
A design of the one cyclotron central region which is compatible 
with the acceleration of two distinct ions on different harmonic 
modes was the most difficult problem to solve. .4 layout of the 
f;:lal:y accepted solutio:] is presented in figure 2. The design of 
the ct*ntral region of the cyclotron assumed that a change of the 
type cf accelerated ions should be done by switching on another 
ion sollrce and switching off the one which works. This simplicity 
of the functioning was not obtained because dee voltages shou!d 
be changed. Finally acrr;,ted dee voltages are: 32 kV for H- and 
28 kV for D- .ons. 

Fig&e 2. CYC!LONE 10;s - C ,eneral layout of the central region, 

dashed line IV trajectory, fall line D trajectory, equipotcntial 
lir.rs of 5, 25, J 1~0) 75 anti 95 per cent of ttr dee voltage amplitude 
are also marktd 

Small posts in the central region serve to diminish a real width 
oi accelerating gaps and to create optimal azimuthal distances 
between them. 

The isochronous magnetic field has been obtained after few 
iterations of the procedure described in [9]. The figure 3 presents 
Ihe calculated phase slip for the finally accepted isochronous field 
for tI- and D-- ions. 

The optimum excitation currpnt for IV ions is 175 A. The 
isochronous magnetic field for D- ions is obtained by an increase 
about 10 A of the main coil excitation current. This corresponds 
to a change of the RF frequency of less than 0.9 MHz. For higher 

excitation currclr:ts the gradient of the magnetic field drops due 
to differences of the iron saturation between the cyclotron center 
and the region in the vicinity of the sector external edges. 

The extraction of ions from CYCLONE 10/5 will be dor.e by 

the stripping method using eight stripper foils. Only positions of 
two stripper foils placed at different azimuths of a one sector and 
particle trajectories after the stripping up to a target have been 
calculated. Stripprr foils will be placed in the magnetic sector 
at azimuth 22” and 55” with respect to the symmetry axis of the 
valley. Other stripper foils are placed correspondingly using the 
four-f0ld rotational syulrnetry of the magnet. 

Targets will bc installed directly on the cyclotron vacuunl 
chalrlber inside the rnngnrt yoke at the azimuth about 49” and 
91” with respect to the dcsfined previously symmetry axis of the 
val Ivy. 
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I’igure 3. CYCLOhb, ’ ’ :0/S - Phase slip (turn/turn) for H- (1) 
and D- (2) as a function of radius (m). 

C Y C L 0 N E 18/9 

This cyclotron is at the conceptual design stage so only certain 
nux&cr of preliminary calculations have been performed. Tte 
currrnt status of this project is found in [I]. CYCLONE 18/9 
w1:1 br an extcn&d vcrsic:an of CYCLONE 1015 [1,2,3,4]. ‘I’t:r 
tiixil(,tcr of thr inagnct poles is 1iORO mm, the vertical aperlurr 
is idrntical, the upper yoke and the return yoke are 50 per cent 
:hickcr than in CYCLONE 1!1,‘5. A:1 rxcitation coil uses the same 
current value also the RF acceleration system is identical. The 
main difference between them lies in the extraction system. Small 
dimension targets will be installed in this case outside the magnet 
yoke. 

Initial calculations of a approximative azimuthal length of 
magnetic sectors have been done using, among others, the pro- 
gram POISSON [li]. Results served for a design of an initial 
sccsor shape. They confirmed that the saturation of iron is ac- 
crptable in all of magnet system except sector corners close to 
connection points between sectors and the magnetic upper yoke 
where the magnetic field is about 24-27 kGauss. It was also veri- 
fic%d that it, is not possible to create the isochronous magnetic field 
for IT- and D-- ions using the method proposed for CYCLONE 
10/5 because the maximum difference between average values of 
the isochronous fie:ris is 130 Gauss. The system of movable pieces, 
similar to the one chosen for CYCLONE 30, will be adopted. 

The position of s:ripper foils has been fixed at an azimuth of 
24” and 45” with respect to the symmetry axis of the valley crossed 
by the beam before entering in the sector. Preliminary calcula- 
tions of the beam optics between the stripper foil and targets 
confirm that it will be impossible to obtain a beam spot on the 
target with a diameter about IO-12 mm without additional beam 
optics correction elements because of the length of the trajecto- 
ries between stripper foils and targets that is 700-300 mm. The 
magnet fringing field has a focusing effect in the radial plane and 
the defocusing effect in the axial plane. The edge of the magnet 
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creates another lens effect also focusing in the radial and defocus- 
ing in the axial plane. Movable pieces having specially designed 
shape are foreseen to change lens effects of the magnet edge, to 
obtain necessary focusing in the axial plane and diminish overfo- 
cusing effects in the radial plane. Figure 4 presents schematically 
beam trajectories after stripping and necessary ang!es of the sec- 
tor edges. 

CYCLONE 3D 

CYCLONE 3D 3 hleV D+, two 90” dees, first harmonic oper- 
ation mode, classical cyclotron is destined for Positron Emission 
Tomography systems. Current status of this project is presented 
in [1:2,3,4]. 

A perfect rotatioral symmetry of CYCLONE 3D allowed to 
make a precise dc,sign of a magnet shape using two-dimensional 
POISSON program. Several runs determined the shape of the 
magnet poles that are flat up to the radius 206 mm. There are 
small shims (height 1 mm) between 206 mm and the radius 235 
mm which is the end of the tapered magnet pole, a total radius of 
the sector is 268 mm. A vertical aperture of the magnet is 50 mm 
then reduced to 48 mm between shims. The vertical aperture 
of dees is 14 mm which is the maximum taking into account a 
mechanical rigidit y of dees and a necessary insulating distance 
with respect to magnet poles. 

A shape of the magnetic field measured in the cyclotron is in a 
perfect agreement with the calculated magnetic field after a nor- 
malization with respect :o the field in the center of the magnet. 
It was noticed that a real excitation current necessary to obtain 
thp required magnetic field is always l-2 percent higher than the- 
oretical. The difference can be explained by the difference of a 
magnetic permeability in the iron. 

CYCLONE 3D is equipped with an internal ion source 141. A 
central region ,design, presented in figure 5, was relatively easy be- 
cause of the homogeneous magnetic field in the central region and 
more than enough of available space to put necessary elements. 

Equilibrium orbit calculations made after the last mapping of 
the magnetic field in the cyclotron have shown that using higher 
excitation currents it will be possible to accelerate deuterons up 
to 3.5-3.6 MeV. Axially the beam is weakly focused, values of an 
axial betatron frequency v, are close to zero but positive and one 
can expect relatively large amplitude of axial oscillations. 

Calculations of an extraction system have been performed for 
these values of kinetic energy. The extraction system consists of 
an electrostatic deflector with the azimuthal length of 60”. There 

is no element to increasr the turn separation prior to extraction, it 
was estimated that the turn separation due to the kinetic energy 

gain per turn (2.5 mm before extraction, the dee voltage is 30 
kV) is sufficient. The septum has a 8” long V-shaped cut at the 
deflector entrance to facilitate heat dispersion, The gap dimension 
i~rtwrm the septum and !Ee high voltage e!ectrode is 4 mm at the 
entrance of the deflrctor and lo-12 mm at the exit. The optimum 
position of the deflector has been found and initial experiments 
have shown that an extraction efficiency up to 40 per cent is 
attainable. 

Relatively large beam dimensions required on target (100 mm 
in the radial and 10 mm in the axial plane) do not demand any 
additional beam correction element a!ong the beam path after 
the deflector. Big radial dimensions of the beam are obtained 

by the defocusing effect of the magnet fringing field. Calculations 
confirmed that the beam is strongly overfocused in the axial plane 
and this effect could be dangerous when the beam has big axial 
dimensions before extraction. The shape of the beam spot in the 
axial direction is dependent on a radius, .4xial dimensions on 
target varies up to 30 per cent comparing target edges. 
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